Children’s Day In—FAQ’s
What is the drop off procedure in the morning? Teachers will be ready to receive your
children and classroom doors will open at 9am. Upon entering please help your child wash
their hands (using hand sanitizer or soap & water at the classroom sink). Sign in sheets will be
near each classroom door, please sign in and leave an emergency contact for the day as well as
any pick up information (who and what time). Be sure to leave a lunch, drink, diapers or pull
ups and an extra set of clothes!
How can I communicate with the teachers? In the nursery school classrooms, there is a “Daily
Report” form. If you’d like daily written communication, please write your child’s name on this
form and leave it on the counter. All classroom teachers will be happy to give you a verbal daily
report at dismissal as well. If an extended conversation is desired, please communicate directly
with the teacher and exchange information to communicate at a mutually agreed upon time.
This request may also be made to the director.
What should I pack for my child’s lunch? Lunches should consist of familiar foods, prepared
and ready to serve as you would at home. Peanuts and tree nuts should not be packed, nor
should foods that need to be warmed (the exception is breast milk). We are happy to provide
you with feedback about what your child does or does not eat while at school as well as
suggestions that typically go over well with other students if you’re in a rut.
Why can’t we send a peanut butter sandwich? We take food allergies very seriously.
Anaphylaxis is nothing to mess with. By eliminating all peanuts and tree nuts from the school
we are providing a safer environment for everyone. Young children do not always know what is
safe and what is not. Additionally, sometimes children tend to grab off other plates which puts
them at risk. We appreciate your understanding in this matter!
What about snacks? Snacks are provided by CDI unless your child has an allergy, then a
substitution should be sent by the family. Snacks are typically offered mid-morning with ice
water. A snack ingredient list is available in the office.
What else should I send to school? Each child should pack a bag with some type of comfort
item (lovie, blanket, pacifier, stuffed animal etc) to use if needed or during nap time. An extra
change of clothes (including shoes and socks) is helpful as well. Extra diapers or pull ups are
also to be sent on a daily basis. Please make sure that everything is always well labeled—
jackets and coats especially since so many are identical!
May we use the playground after school? Yes, our playground is open and available for your
use whenever school is not in session. Please remind your children to follow the school rules
and always clean up after yourself.

